
Supplement Guide

Whey protein powder (Isolate, Hydrolysate, Concentrate)
● Take it daily as needed to hit protein targets
● Beneficial around workouts due to speed of digestion
● No better than food in terms of gram per gram but can be massively convenient
● One of the safest and most studied supplements out there

Caffeine
● Recommended amounts prior to training are 3-6mg/kg bodyweight (divide your bodyweight in

pounds by 2.2 to get kg)
● Can be taken daily, ideal sweet spot is around 200-300mg ~60 min prior to training
● Is a CNS stimulant which can enhance alertness and cognitive function and has been shown to

improve endurance and strength/power performance
● Best forms- powders, pills, gum as caffeine anhydrous, coffee, espresso, tea(s)
● One of the safest and most studied supplements out there
● Watch afternoon/evening intake as half of the caffeine you consume is still in your system and

can interfere with quality of sleep
● Those with anxiety and high levels of stress should be mindful of their caffeine intake as well

Creatine
● 5g per day daily (after workouts), no need to do a loading phase
● Creatine is stored and saturated in the muscle
● Can improve strength, power, body composition, sprint performance, and cognitive function
● Best form- Creapure creatine monohydrate
● One of the safest and most studied supplements out there

Beta-alanine
● Helps increase carnosine levels within the muscle which helps reduce acid levels in the muscle

during high-intensity exercise decreasing fatigue and increasing time to exhaustion
● 3.2g/day (can be split in 2 separate doses) is ideal
● Best form- Carnosine beta alanine
● Take before and after workouts

Beet Root Powder/Shot
● Beets/beet root is high in nitrates which is a precursor to nitric oxide in the body, nitric oxide

helps vasodilate (open up) blood vessels to get more blood flow to tissues and working muscle
● Nitrates help lower the oxygen cost of exercise allowing you to work harder and longer while

expending the same amount of energy
● Increased endurance, stamina and even strength, power, and speed have been seen with beet

root/nitrate supplementation



● Consume 500mL beet root juice (2 hours prior), or beet root shot/powder equivalent to 5-12
mmol of nitrate (~1 hour prior) to exercise

● No loading phase necessary
● ****Can turn your urine/bowel movements pink in color****

Essential Amino Acids (EAAs)
● The 9 essential amino acids that need to be consumed in the diet because the body cannot make

them
● Used to help stimulate muscle protein synthesis and when added with whey, (~20+g) provides

maximal muscle protein synthesis stimulation
● Easy to digest, digested quickly and rapidly
● Helps with neurotransmitter production, energy production, and recovery
● 10g of EAA pre/during/post training can provide benefit, especially when in a caloric deficit
● Better than BCAAs and the BCAAs are actually part of the 9 EAAs

Vitamin D
● Essential micronutrient involved in immune system health, bone health, muscle function,

hormone function, and reducing risk of chronic disease
● Ideal blood levels are >50 ng/mL
● Supplementation, depending on blood levels, ranges from 1,000-5,000 IU daily
● Vitamin D is a fat soluble vitamin so it should be taken with food, ideally earlier in the day

(breakfast of lunch)
● Vitamin D needs magnesium for absorption so supplementation with Mg is recommended

Magnesium
● Involved in hundreds of reactions in the body from muscle function, to immunity, to bone

health, to hormone production, to energy production, and stress management
● There are multiple forms of magnesium but the best are glycinate/bisglycinate, malate, chloride,

and threonate
● Supplementation can vary from 3-5mg/# bodyweight per day, start on the low end and increase

from there
● 200-400mg multiple times per day for stress management, 400-500mg before bed for sleep

assistance

Fish Oil
● Essential fatty acid (EPA and DHA) that needs to be consumed in the diet or supplemented as the

body cannot make them
● Ideal ranges of 2-3g/day of EPA+DHA is recommended, if supplemented absorption is increased

with consumption of fruits and vegetables



● Fish oil helps improve blood lipid levels, cardiovascular health, decrease inflammation, stress
management, and muscle recovery

● Take after workouts with a meal

Probiotics
● Microorganisms and healthy bacteria that live in and populate your gut
● A healthy and diverse gut can provide assistance with improved digestion, weight loss, reduced

risk of diseases, enhanced muscle protein synthesis, immune function, and brain function
● Ideal strands- families of lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium, in the range of 5-50 billion CFU
● Take first thing in the morning on an empty stomach or before meals



Weight Gain/Weight Loss

Start here first
● It’s important to get an idea of how many calories you burn based on your age, height, weight,

and activity level
● From here you can figure out the best route to make adjustments to your intake to help you

either gain weight or lose weight
● Weight gain and weight loss are both very individual matters per person, not everyone will be

able to gain/lose at the same rate and not everyone needs to be eating the same amount to
achieve their goals

● Weight gain and weight loss should happen steadily over the course of time, developing
consistent habits that you can sustain for a long period of time is much better than
gaining/dropping a ton of weight quickly and not being able to maintain it

● Consistency is the biggest key here, much more than trying to be perfect
● If you eat the way you need to 90% of the time that leaves strategic indulgences for you to add in

a couple times here and there

How to calculate your energy expenditure/calories you burn
● You can use equations such as Harris-Benedict to calculate your Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR)

which is equivalent to the amount of energy (in the form of calories) that your body needs to
function if it were to rest for 24 hours

● For men: BMR = 10 x weight (kg) + 6.25 x height (cm) – 5 x age (years) + 5
● For women: BMR = 10 x weight (kg) + 6.25 x height (cm) – 5 x age (years) – 161
● To figure out weight in kg, take your body weight in pounds and divide by 2.2

o i.e. 250# male- 250/2.2 = 113.63 kg
● To figure out height in cm, take your height in inches and multiply by 2.54

o i.e. 6’0” male = 72 inches- 72*2.54 = 182.88 cm
● Once you’ve calculated your BMR you need to multiply it by an activity factor (based on how

active you are) to get an estimated number for how many calories you burn
o Sedentary (little or no exercise) = BMR x 1.2
o Lightly active (light exercise/sports 1-3 days/week) = BMR x 1.375
o Moderately active (moderate exercise/sports 3-5 days/week) = BMR x 1.55
o Very active (hard exercise/sports 6-7 days a week) = BMR x 1.725
o If you are extra active (very hard exercise/sports & a physical job) = BMR x 1.9

Example: 28-year-old male that is 6’0” and 250# and is moderately active 3-5 days during the week

BMR = 10*113.63 + 6.25*182.88 – 5*28 + 5 = 2144.3 calories
2144.3*1.55 = 3323.665 calories burned on average per day

*Note, that this is just an estimation which can potentially be off by 100-200 calories, most equations
have ranges such as this.  This is also what this individual needs for maintenance on a moderately active
day with plenty of movement (walking).  His expenditure would be much less on an inactive day.*

Once you’ve calculated your average estimated energy expenditure, it’s time to move on to the
appropriate section.



Weight Gain

The only way to gain weight is to eat in a caloric surplus, meaning you eat more calories than you burn.
The goal is to try to put on muscle mass so a caloric surplus in conjunction with a proper training
program can help you achieve those results.  Since the goal of weight gain is to put on lean mass (muscle
mass) then being in a caloric surplus of 2500-3500 (~350-500 calories/day) calories over the course of
the entire week can aid with adding 0.5-1# of lean mass per week.  This rate of weight gain will be
different for everybody depending on a variety of different factors but is the main goal.  If you are
gaining more than that per week it is likely you are eating too many calories and the additional weight
gained is likely fat.  Remember, slow and steady is the smartest way to operate.  Once your body has
gained a small percentage of weight ~3-5#, try to maintain it over the course of 1-2 weeks.  If you are
able to, recalculate your energy expenditure (using your new weight) as you are now burning more
calories so if weight gain is still the goal you need to consume more to stay on that path.

Example: 28-year-old male that is 6’0” and 250# and is moderately active 3-5 days during the week
wants to gain weight

BMR = 10*113.63 + 6.25*182.88 – 5*28 + 5 = 2144.3 calories
2144.3*1.55 = 3323.665 calories burned on average per day

~3300 is his maintenance calorie level meaning he needs to eat ~3300 calories per day total to maintain
his weight

If we increased his caloric intake by 15% on his workout days we would get:
1.15*3300 = 3800 (500 calorie increase)

If he is active 5 days during the week then increasing calories by a minimum of 500 on those days would
yield a surplus of 2500 calories for the entire week (which would equate to 0.5-1#).

The other 2 days of the week he isn’t active he can eat his maintenance calorie level around 3300

The macronutrient breakdown for this can be seen below.

Total calories 3800 (training days)

Carbs (will make up the rest of the calories after protein and fat have been calculated)
3800 – 1000 – 1125 = 1675 calories = 420g carbs = almost 4g/kg (good range is 3-5g/kg)
Protein (2.2g/kg or 1g/#) = 250g protein = 1000 calories
Fat (0.8-1g/kg or up to 0.5g/#) = 125g fat = 1125 calories

Total calories 3300 (non-training days, maintenance days)

Carbs (will make up the rest of the calories after protein and fat have been calculated)
3300 – 1000 – 1125 = 1175 calories = 300 carbs = 2.6g/kg



Protein (2.2g/kg or 1g/#) = 250g protein = 1000 calories
Fat (0.8-1g/kg or up to 0.5g/#) = 125g fat = 1125 calories

Weight Gain Tips
● Total number of feedings will be anywhere from 4-6 total per day
● Meals + pre/post-training + any needed snacks
● Keep protein intake steady and try to get the same amount in at each feeding
● Most important thing here is to consume the adequate total amount of protein per day which is

more important than how much consumed per feeding (that is secondary)
● Hitting to total caloric goal per day is the aim and the most important thing
● Each main meal will have a protein/meat source, complex carbs, and fruit+veggies + fluid
● Can add in liquid calories like protein shakes/smoothies/chocolate milk/2% or full fat

milk/pressed juices for additional calories
● Take a walk after feedings to aid with digestion
● Eat carb items on meal plates first, then protein items, then the rest
● Chew your food 20 times before swallowing
● Never eat in an overly stressed state or hurry through meals
● Get your last LARGE meal in about 3-4 hours before bed (give it time to digest)
● A pre-bed snack that is high in protein and moderate to low in carbs can aid in getting in enough

calories and hitting targets for the entire day (generally around 60 mins before bed)



Weight Loss

The only way to lose weight is to be in a caloric deficit, meaning you eat less calories than you burn.  The
goal is to try to maintain muscle mass so a caloric deficit in conjunction with a proper training program
can help you achieve those results since a caloric deficit decreases your metabolism and breaks down
muscle tissue and makes it harder to maintain it.  Since the goal of weight loss is to lose fat (not muscle)
aim to lose anywhere from 0.5-1# per week (this will be different for everybody as each person has a lot
of issues internally that need to be resolved and worked on to optimally allow the body to do what it
needs to do).  This rate of weight loss will be different for everybody depending on a variety of different
factors but is the main goal.  Remember, slow and steady is the smartest way to operate and developing
good habits and being consistent will allow you to do it for as long as you’d like without hating yourself.
Your body weight will fluctuate throughout the entire week (which is normal) based on a variety of
different factors (how much sleep you got, did you workout, is it a workout day where you’ve eaten more
carbs/calories, how much fluid have you consumed, have you gone to the bathroom, etc.)  DO NOT
FIXATE on the number the scale shows.  Remember, a lot of people’s bodies have a number of things that
need to be addressed/fixed (inflammation, vitamin/nutrient status, hormones, etc.)  It can take weeks to
months to get everything in an optimal place and environment, and that’s why consistency and sticking
with it IS essential.  Once your body has lost a small percentage of weight ~3-5#, try to maintain it over
the course of 1-2 weeks.  If you are able to, recalculate your energy expenditure (using your new weight)
as you are now burning less calories so if weight loss is still the goal you need to consume less to stay on
that path.

Example: 28-year-old male that is 6’0” and 250# and is moderately active 3-5 days during the week
wants to lose weight

BMR = 10*113.63 + 6.25*182.88 – 5*28 + 5 = 2144.3 calories
2144.3*1.55 = 3323.665 calories burned on average per day

~3300 is his maintenance calorie level meaning he needs to eat ~3300 calories per day total to maintain
his weight

If we decrease his caloric intake by 15% we would get:
.85*3300 = 2800 (500 calorie decrease)

If we decrease his caloric intake by 25% we would get:
.75*3300 = 2500 (800 calorie decrease)

If we decrease his caloric intake by 35% we would get:
.65*3300 = 2150 (1150 calorie decrease)

A good place to start is to aim for a total caloric deficit for the week of 25%
This can be achieved by being in a 25% deficit every single day.  Or
It can also be achieved by eating at maintenance for 2 days (100%) with the other 5 days at a 35% deficit.
Or
This can also be achieved by going on a 15% deficit for 4 days during the week and then a 35% deficit the
other 3 days during the week or vice versa.



The macronutrient breakdown for this can be seen below.

Total calories 2800 (15% deficit)

Carbs (will make up the rest of the calories after protein and fat have been calculated)
2800 – 1000 – 840 = 960 calories = 240 g carbs
Protein (2.2g/kg or 1g/#) = 250g protein = 1000 calories
Fat (30% of calories)- 2800*.3 = 840 calories / 9 = 90 grams fat
Total calories 2500 (25% deficit)

Carbs (will make up the rest of the calories after protein and fat have been calculated)
2500 – 1000 – 750 = 750 calories = 190 g carbs
Protein (2.2g/kg or 1g/#) = 250g protein = 1000 calories
Fat (30% of calories)- 2500*.3 = 750 calories / 9 = 80 grams fat

Total calories 2150 (35% deficit)

Carbs (will make up the rest of the calories after protein and fat have been calculated)
2150 – 1000 – 645 = 505 calories = 125 g carbs
Protein (2.2g/kg or 1g/#) = 250g protein = 1000 calories
Fat (30% of calories)- 2150*.3 = 645 calories / 9 = 70 grams fat

Total calories 3300 (maintenance level)

Carbs (will make up the rest of the calories after protein and fat have been calculated)
3300 – 1000 – 1125 = 1175 calories = 300 carbs = 2.6g/kg
Protein (2.2g/kg or 1g/#) = 250g protein = 1000 calories
Fat (0.8-1g/kg or up to 0.5g/#) = 125g fat = 1125 calories

Weight Loss Tips
● Total number of feedings will be anywhere from 3-4 total per day (3 on non-workout days, 4 on

workout days)
● Non-workout days get your 3 feedings in within a 10-hour feeding window or less
● Workout days get your 4 feedings in within a 12-hour window (pre/post-workout feeding + 2

more)
● Keep protein intake steady and try to get the same amount in at each feeding
● Most important thing here is to consume the adequate total amount of protein per day which is

more important than how much consumed per feeding (that is secondary)
● Hitting to total caloric goal per day is the most important aim followed by hitting protein

amounts, the rest of the calories will be made up between carbs and fats
● The majority of the carbs you consume will be split between the pre/post-workout feedings

(about 66% of the calculated carbs for the day, 33% at each)
● Take a walk after feedings to aid with digestion
● Eat protein items first during feedings, then fiber/veggies/fruit, then carbs
● Eat until you are about 80% full



● Never eat in an overly stressed state or hurry through meals
● Chew your food 20-30 times before swallowing
● Get your last LARGE meal in about 3-4 hours before bed (give it time to digest)
● Cut out additional liquid calories from things like juice/sodas/alcohol
● Limit ultra-processed food and eat more whole, natural foods


